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August 23, 1957

SUBIECT: Discussion at the 335th Meeting Ga Re ave, }
of the National Security Council,
Thursday, August 22, 1957 LL

Present at the 335th Council meeting were the President of
the United States, presiding; the Vice President of the United States;
Christien A. Herter for the Secretary of State; the Secretary of De-
fense; and the Director, Office of Defense Mobilization. Also present
were the Secretary of the Treasury; the Acting Attorney General (par-
tictpating in Items 1, 2 and 3); the Director, Bureau of the Budget;
the Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission (vcarticipating in Item 3); the

Federal Civil Defense Administrator (participating in Item 3); the Act-
ing Director, U. S&S. Information Agency; the Chairman, Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers (participating in Item 3); the Director, International
Cooreration Adrinistration; the Acting Chairmen, Interdcrartme:tal In-
ellicence Conference, and the Cheirren, Interdepartiiental Cormittee

on Internal Security (attending for Items 1 and 2); the Deputy Secre-
tary of Defense; Willfem Leonhart, Department of State; the Chairman,
Joint Chiefs of Steff; the Acting Director of Centrel Intelliscence;
the Deputy Assistent to the President; Special Assistents to the Fres-~
ident Cutler and Deesrborn; the White House Staff Secretary; the NSC
Representative on Internal Security (attending for Items 1 and 2); the
Zxecutive Secretary, N57; and the Deputy Executive Secretary, NSC.

There follows a summary of the discussion at the mesting and
the main points taken.

1. TSTENICAL SURVETLLANCEH COUNTI= RASURES.

(Meno for HSC from Executive Secretary, subject: "Clan@estine Lis-
taning Devices", Gated September 7, 1956; NSC Action Ho. 1640;
WSC 5618; Meros Por NS? from Executive Secretary, same subject,

rl Coated July 22 and Auzust 20, 1957; Meno for NSC from Acting Exec-
E. utive Secretary, ssue subject, dated August 8, 1957)

 

' ‘ Mr. Cutler briefed the Council on the highlights of the re-

Be port of the NSC Special Ccrinittee on Technical Surveillance Counter-
4 measures (transmitted by the reference memorandum of July 22). In

the course of his briefing, he called on the NSC Representetive on
Internal Security for elaboration of the problem of clandestine lis-
tening devices. (A copy of Mr. Cutler's briefing note, and connents
of Mr, Coyne, are filed in the minutes of the meeting. }
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TOP SECK.

Upon conclusion of Mr. Cutler's briefing, the President
indicated that he was satisfied with the action on this item reconm-
mended by the NSC Planning Board (transmitted by the reference memo-
randua of August 8), but that he had a couple of questionshe wished
to address to Mr. Coyne. (SSI Eieserese ttt eee sess ase ccsa nee.
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General Cabell indicated that the measures which would be
required to ensure complete safeguarding of our installations against
such enemy devices would be both very cumbersome and extremely expen-
sive.

The National Security Council:

a. Noted and discussed the "Six Months Report” of the NSC
~  §peciel Comaittee on Technical Surveillance Countemreas-

ures (transmitted by the reference memorandua of July 22,
1957), the recommendations of the NSC Plenning Board
(transmitted by the reference memorendum of August 8,
1957), and the views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (trans-
mitted by the reference memorandum of August 20, 1957).

b. Recommended that the Special Committee be continued un-
der its present terms of reference as set forth in NSC
5618.

c. Recomended that the Special Committee be directed to
intensify its efforts to develop a ccordinated research
progrem to insure development of practicable detection
devices adequate to meet the threat.

HOTZ: Tne actions in b end ¢ above, as approved by the
President, subsequently transmitted to the NSC Spec-
fal Comaittee on Technical Surveillance Countermeas-

  

ures.
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2. RELATION OF PORT SECURITY PROGRAMS TO U. S. FOLICY TOWARD POLAND
(isc 5108; NSc 5616/2; Memos for NSC from Executive Secretary,
same subject, dated July 30 and August 21, 1957; Memos for NSC
from Acting Executive Secretary, same subject, dated August 8

and 14, 1957)

Mr. Cutler briefed the Council, and concluded with a de-
scription of the action on this item which had been recommended by
the NSC Planning Board. Thereafter he provided the Council with the
alternative suggestions proposed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, as
follows:

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff perceive no compelling rea-
son for the suspension of any provision of the Port Security

Reonlations with respect to Polish flag vessels. Instead,

they consider that the Secretary of the Treasury, after con-
sultation with the Secretary of State, the Secretary of De-
fense and the Director of Central Intelligence, should de-

termine specific rorts to be used by Polish vessels for the

purpose of loading cargo being made availeble under PL-480;
and thet the Secretary of the Treasury, following such con-
sultations, should be authorized to determine in advance
that snch vessels qualify under the exceptional circimstance
provision of the reguletions for entry into these ports.
They concur in the recomentation that the Interderartnental
Cozzmmittee on Internal Security develop procedures for the
screening of ships' crews."

Mr. Cutler then called on the Under Secretary of State for his comments.

Secretary Herter pointed out that the aforementioned views of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff had not been received in the Deparhuient of
State until five o'clock lest evening. Nevertheless, so far as he could
determine, the State Department wes frankly opposed to the Joint Chiefs

of Staff's alternative, because it would prove to be extreucly cusber-
some. He also pointed ont that U. S. trade with the Poles would not te
limited to items made availeble under P. L. 480, as the JCS seemed to
believe. As for the security aspects of the admission of Folish flag

vessels, Secretary Herter believed that these w2re sufficiently covered

by the procedures get forth in the aprropriate subp2recraphs of pera-
crvaph 21 of H3¢ 5403 and in the ection recommended on this item by the
NS? Planning Board.

Upon the conclusion of Secretary Herter's ccuments, Mr. Cut-
a ler called on Sscretary Anderson for the views of the Treasury Derart-
- ment. Secretary Anferson said that it was a matter of no great concern

to him whether the Council adopted the Plenning Beard recomendations
or the JCS alternatives. He said, however, that he did wish to point
out thet if we limited access of Polish fling vessels to certain speci-
fied U. S. ports, we would thereby reveal the nature of our policy to

the Cc.mtnist ecuntries. Moretver, specifying certain ports vould
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raise obvious public relations questions. Nevertheless, Secretary
Anderson repeated that he had no strong objection to adopting the
alternative proposed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

In reply to Secretary Anderson's argument that the speci-
fying of U. 38. ports of entry would reveal our policy to the Commun-
ist countries, the President pointed out that there need be no public
announcement that we were directing Polish vessels to certain ports
only. Secretary Anderson agreed that this was the case, but expressed
the view that this knowledge would leak out whether or not there was a
public announcement. The President then said that he was inclined to
feel that the Joint Chiefs of Staff had made a good point with respect
to the specification of certain U. S. ports, although he believed that
if no announcement were made as to the specifying of the ports, we
might avoid the public relations problem.

The Acting Attorney General said that the Department of Jus-
tice tended te favor the alternative proposed by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, though Justice had no strong feelings in favor of this version
or the version recommended by the Planning Board.

General Twining said that the Chiefs merely wanted a some-
what tighter ccntrol of the Polish fleg vessels, while Secretary
Ferter expressed himself as still strongly preferring the recommen-
dations proposed by the Plenning Board. Accordingly, the President
suggested that the State Department and the Joint Chiefs take a lit-
4l2 time to talk over the problem together and see whether they could
not ecne up subsequently with agreed recommendations.

Secretary Wilson said that he favored restricting the access
of Folish vessels to a relatively few specified U. S. ports of entry.
We should experiment on this besis, at least.

Mr. Cutler, in response to the President's suggestion, seid
thet the Plenning Board would bring up recommendations at ea later dsie
on thet pert of the proposed ection which deelt with the denial of Fo-
lish vessels to U. S. ports. He suggested, however, that the Council
act at this meeting on the other sections of the Planning Board's rec-
crs2nucation, which dealt with the problem of shore leave for ships'
personnel on Folish vessels. He said he believed that the Planning
Roard's recomendations on this point would be azreeable to the Council.
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The National Security Council:
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Noted the letters from the Departments of State and
Justice on the subject (transmitted by the reference
remoranda of July 30 and August 8, 1957), the recom-
mendations of the NSC Plenning Board thereon (trans-
mitted by the reference memorandum of August 14, 1957),
and the views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (transmitted
by the reference memorandum of August 21, 1957).

(1) Requested the Interdepartmental Committee on In-
ternal Security (ICIS) to develop adequate inter-
nal security procedures for the processing of
ships' personnel seeking temporarily to enter the
United States via Polish vessels.

(2) Agreed that, pending the adoption of such proced-
ures, essential identifying information concerning
such personnel be obtained by the Derartuent of
State at the earliest practicable date, and wher-
ever possible prior to departure of the vessel for
the United States, for the purpose of initiating
checks with the appropriate intelligence agencies
to permit a determination as to the admissibility

of such ships' personnel in edvance of arrival and
thet such personnel, if found admissible by the
Department of Justice under applicable statutes,
be permitted temoorarily to enter the United States.

Deferred action on the recomsendations of the NSC Plan-
ning Board end the alternative reccrmendations of the
Joint Chiefs of Steff regarding the anplication to Po-
lish vessels of the port denial provisions of paragraphs
2l-e and -d of NSC 5408, pending further study by the
responsible departments and agencies end further recom-

mendations thereon by the NSC Planning Board.

; NOTE: The action in b-(1) ebove, as approved by the Presi-
dent, subsequently transmitted to the Chairmen, ICIS.
The action in b-(2) above, as approved by the Fresi-
dent, subsequently trensmitted to the Secretary of

Stzte and the Attorney General.
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3. A FEDERAL SHELTER PROGRAM FOR CIVIL DEFENSE
(isc 5403; NSC 5600; NSC5707/2; NSC Actions Nos. 1642, 1691 and
1760; Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, subject: "Civil De-
fense Legislative Program for FY 1958", dated January 3, 1957;
NSC 5709; Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, same subject,
dated July 2, 1957; Memo for NSC from Acting Executive Secretary,
same subject, dated August 14, 1957)

The National Security Council:

a. Noted the receipt of the reports by the Council of Eco-
~ nomic Advisers on "Economic Implications of Alternative

Shelter Programs" and the Treasury Department on "Fi-
nancing A Shelter Program", prepared pursuant to.NSC
Action No. 1691-b-(3) and -(4), respectively, and
transmitted by the reference memorandum of August lk,
1957.

b. Daferred consideration of the above reports until com-
pletion of the study called for by NSC Action No. 1691-
b-(2).

kh. SIGNIFICANT WORLD DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING U. S. SECURITY

The Acting Director of Central Intelligence outlined the
background and depth of Syrian hatred of the West. He also traced
the background ofSoviet—Syrian rapprochement of the last two years,
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Mr. Cutler then asked Secretary Herter if he wished to
make any comment with respect to the State Department's attitude
toward the crisis in Syria. Secretary Herter replied tkat he did
not wish to go into the matter at the present time. He pointed out
that the Secretary of State hed kept the President informed of all
developments, and, indeed, the reason that Secretary Dulles hed not
ecme to the Council meeting this morning was because he was working
on this very problem.

: : The remainder of General Cabell's intelligence briefing
, was devoted to the situation in Irdonesia and the Cabinet crisis

in Thailand.

The National Security Council:

Noted an oral briefing by the Acting Director of Central
Intelligence on the subject, with specific reference to
the situations in Syria and Indonesia, and the Cabinet
erisis in Thailand.
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5. U. 8S. POLICY TOWARD AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SSHARA PRIOR TO CALENDAR

YEAR 1960
(WIE 72-56; Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, subject: "Re-
port to the President on the Vice President's Visit to Africa",
dated April 22, 1957; NSC 5719; Nemo for NSC from Executive Sec-
retary, same subject, dated August 20, 1957)

Mr. Cutler briefed the Council in very considereble detail
on the highlights of N3C 5719. He noted that the Joint Chiefs of
Staff had concurred in the draft statenent of policy, and that the
revort contained no split views. He then asked the Vice President,
ag the "father" of this new policy on Africa, to make any comments

he wished.

The Vice President replied that he had not very much to
sree eeeeew ere eceerrevr eee eseeoe senses eee ee Peesenseeeaspvneaanea-

ete@ee@ee@eteteaeeeet ee ete ateehoee nase ees ee OPS eseteeeweseneeeee ean
*

add,
ee esa

ae ae

oe en

se oe

os. .

-@@earn eee tate eaeasetraoneer ee eae eaeteateeeetrereet teat eanteeeteaeeeteveoen

eeene ese ee ese eee e eee eea eee eee eeeeweeese eae zceeaeseeeeeescanaeeeern
cease een cree ene ee esate eae eeeeeewe nen ke ewe eseP eee esa seenanemeesctaeanr ea
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eee eevee e ae eee eeaeee eee eo stetee eee sneee ee wa ee ee ees eee eee ee ee ewaeaneea
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pees eae eee ene eee eee ee ee tea ese ees ea vases aenweaeswmer eee hese eeewannaneeeenseeoeeater
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seer eee ee eee e ete eesceseeee sce ere ee cece eee ee eer ese ew eH ee ew enesce se eearaewees

be eeetetwaeeaseteeseeeevmeeeseaeeeen eee ee eseeewreeneseeeeaneeneeeaneeaeen ees weewaweee

See eo teeeseeeeeeeesecese eae eeeerseaeeceatnavraaneeaereesaeae eer eea seer eeesenseeeeewe ee earns

Pee Pee eotveeaonvpeaenseenwepeeeevetsewneseeeevesceeseer reves et eeeeaeeteteee tanh poentae eee
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etree eerneesvneheoeve este eeoevpeveoee ean eeseecesneaeeeeasseaeceentesteae estas e te tbaoweatenae

see. ee.. He went on to point out, hovever, that he scnetines detected
a tendency on our pert to get out of solving problems by means of or-
dering further studies. He wes at a loss to know what develoments
were going te change the attitude of the Black Africans toward racisn
or colonialism in the period of the next thirty months.

Mr. Cutler asked General Cebell if he would undertake to an-
suer the Vice President's question. General Catell offered a cautious
statenent in favor of the proposed stucy as a contribution to the gen-
eral fund of information available on Africa. This, he felt, <~as more
sisnificant than the study's contribution to any specific policy ac-
vicns by the U. S. Government.

The Director of the International Coot2ration Administration
asked at this point if he micht mate an observation. Mr. Hollister
pointed ont that on the economic side, one of the bigsest problens
confronting the U. §. Government wes how to provide effective eid to
those arees which were not likely in the near future to emerge from
their present colonial status. He expressed the view thet it was
wasteful for the United States to try, for example, to do much in the
Belgien Congo, and recocmzenéed that we concentrate our assistance ei-
wher on the independent countries of Africa or on areas which vere
exerging into ind=ypendence.

leiditinesisnettates etamaseneanmnIE “ we
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The Vice President then said that he had no objection to

the proposed study on "Africa in Transition" if it was understood
that it was not being made to provide the basis for determining spe-
cific ‘courses of U. S. political action in this area.

The Vice President then indicated that he had another
point to make. He believed that he detected a tendency in the pres-
ent report (NSC 5719) to underestimate the seriousness of the Commun-
ist threat Im Africa. After all, we do not have to count only card-
bearing Comaunists es a measure of the Communist threat. In Africa,
the Vice Fresident predicted, the Cormunists will clothe themselves
in Isl:.mic, racist, anti-racist, or nationalist clothing. The poten-
tial danger of Cormnmist penetration he believed to be very great,
Lecause the Conzmnists were alweys in a position to support end teke
advantage of extremist elements, where the United States could not
ao so. The Vice President indicated that he did not mean that his
warning required a change in NSC 5719.

Secretary Herter said that he was very glad that the Vice
President had brought up this point ebout the Comminist danger, be-
cause it was a point which he himself wished to speak of along the
seme lines. Secretary Herter continued by saying that he believed

that the statement in peregraph 17 on tege 12 of NS7 5719 was too
cptimistic, and he therefere sugsested the addition of lensuage

shien vould indicate that the potential Ccormunist threat to Africa
wes grzater than the actual threat at the present tine.

In support of Secretary Herter's views, the Vice President
cited varicus instances in different parts of Africa where the Com-
sunists had been effective in securing the support of verious ele-

ments of the popniation. Fea went on to speak of the motter of Fayp-

tian influence in Africa South of the Sahara. The Vice Fresident
believed thst the Egyptians had already acquired tremendous influ-
nee in the Suden, and would frem that point carry their influence
further scuth. Much the seme vas true of the widespread Tndian in-
flucace in Black Africa. Neither the Eeyptian nor the Tndien influ-
enee shovid be overlooked, because both wight be used erfectively by

the Corsnmists.

The Fresident ssid he shovld have thought that the inflvence
of Isltem ta ceneral would tbe anti-Conmnist rather than pro-Commumist.

szral Cabell replied that the President wes correct, but that the
venee of Tslam could be manipulated in favor of Corrmnism, as, for

aveaple, in Egypt today.
  

General Tyining indicated that the Joint Chiefs of Staff
vere inclined to the view that the statersnt a the military end stra-

tegic value of Africa South of the Sehara, es set forth in paragraphs

19 and 20 on page 13, played down somewhat the strategic importance

of the area, although the Joint Chiefs were not recommending any
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precise change in the language of these paragraphs. Mr. Cutler re-~
plied by pointing out that the estimate in paragraphs 19 and 20 was
a short-range estimate which could be changed in the future. He in-
dicated that the Record of Action might well take note of the views
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on these paragraphs.

The National Security Council:

   

a. Discussed the draft statement of policy on the subject
~ contained in NSC 5719, in the light of the views of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff thereon trensmitted by the refer-
enc? memorandum of August 20, 1957, and the comments by
the Vice President at the meeting.

i
o Adopted the statement of policy in NSC 5719, subject to

the following amendment:

Fege 12, paragraph 17, lst sentence: Add, at the end
of the sentence, the words ", but its potential
influence is a matter of growing concern."

 

l
o Noted the statement by the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of

Staff, relative to paregraphs 19 and 20 on rege 13,
affinsing the Gesirability of periodically surveying
the strategic inportance of Africa South of the Sshara.

WOoTe: Uu5¢ 5719, as amended, subsequently epproved by the
Prasident and circulated as Nic 5719/1 for impjerean-

tetion vy all aporopriate Executive departments and
esencies of the U. S. Government, and referred to
she Operations Coordinating Board as the coordinat-
ing agency designated by the President.

S-rGE U. S. POLICY INTZRESTS IN AU.STEALTA AUD FEW Z5ATAND
 

(fF
Memo for NSC

Au:

of st

curred

SC 5/7133 Annex to NSC 5713; Noo Action No. 1725; uSo 5713/1;
from Exscutive Secretary, same subject, dated

ust 20, 1957)

vizted the Covneil at length on the contents
sired the only split in the raper, which oc-
egraph, as follows:

Me. Cutler br

5713/1, and exp?
in tne Pinel par

prepered to consider any further proposals by

and Tiew Zealand /not involving U. S. grent aid
icans/* for the progressive standardization of
itary equipnent on U. S. models.f

o

 

“xs Treasury and Budget prorosal."
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Mr. Cutler then called on Secretary Anderson and Mr. Brundage to ex-

plain why they felt that it was desirable to include the bracketed
language in paregraph 2é-c.

Secretary Anderson said that he simply felt that there wes
a definit limit to whet the United Stetes could afford to do by way

of assistance world-wide, and that therefore we ought not to contrib-
ute grant aid or nake soft loans to Australia or New Zealand. He did
not mind, however, lending these countries soft currencies as opposed
to granting them soft loans.

Mr. Brundage said that his reason for desiring the bracketed
language stemmed from his fear that if this language were now left out,

people at some future time might cite this paragraph as justification

for U. S. grant aid to Australia or to New Zealand.

Secretary Herter feared that if this brecketed Jenguage re-
reined in the paper, our hands would be tied over the indefinite future,
though for the foreseeable future he agreed that wa had no intention of
otfering grant aid to these countries, or soft loans. Mr. Brundage re-
plied that we could, of course, aliezys change our policy if events seme
day indicated that we should provide grant aid or soft loans to Austra-
lia and New Zealand.

Secretary Wilson said that he agreed with the views of Sec-
retary Herter, and adied that the tine might well ccme when we need
Australia and New Zealand more than we need them now.

Mir. Cutler inquired of Secretzry Anderson and I. Brundage
nether, In view of woat ves stated on p2ge 14 in the "Finerctial fp-
pendix Note" as to our not anticinating any significant expenditures
in Austrelia or New Zealand, there was real need for including the
teacxeted language in paragraph 22-c. Secretary Anderson replied
that he didn't care very much one vey or another, although he still
was a little worried as to whet the words of this paregreph night
neuen to officials of this Government vho were not avare of the views
of che members of the Covncil on this issue. Secretary Anderson then

agreed to leave out the bracketed phrase provided the Record of Ac-
tion irdicated the Treasury's concern. He merely wented to be sure
thet mo official of this Govermment informed the Australians that
they could cat a soft loan from the United States.

 

lir. Gray sugcested, es an alternative to Secretary Ander-

son's proposal, that the "Note" on pege 14 be added to thetext fol-
loving paregraph e2-c. This proposal met with general agreement.

The National Security Council:

a. Discussed the draft statement of policy on the subject
eontained in Ns¢ 5713/1, in the light of the views of
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the Joint Chiefs of Staff thereon transmitted by the
reference memorandum of August 20, 1957.

b. Adopted the statement of policy in NSC 5713/1, sub-
Ject to the following amendments:

(1) Page 13, paragraph 22-c: Delete the bracketed
phrase end the footnote relating thereto.
 

(2) Page 13: Insert the "Note" on nage 14 immedi-
ately following paragraph 22-c.

NOTE: NSo 5713/1, as amended, subsequently approved by
the President and circulated as NSC 5713/2 for im-
plementation by all appropriate Executive depart-
ments and agencies of the U. S. Government, and
referred to the Operations Coordinating Board as
the coordinating agency designated by the Presi-
dent.

S. Everett Gleason
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